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Trauma
 One of the main causes of death or disability worldwide
 Hemorrhagic shock and coagulopathy
 hypothermia, tissue damage, (tissue) hypoxia
 To improve the prognosis of these patients, it is advisable to
initiate therapy for bleeding and coagulopathy as soon as
possible, ie still in the pre-hospital phase of care

Our way around bleeding ...
not just to fibrinogen
The last years are an important topic of expert actions of urgent
medicine the treatment of bleeding that arises as a result of serious
trauma ...
 What are we doing now
 Blood products … yes or no?
 Sources of information, web, etc
 Internal rules / regulations of the Prague EMS
 Discussions with Traumacentres in Prague
 Negotiations with health care insurers
 Putting into practice
 Feedback

Our routine
The current prehospital procedure in Prague EMS for severe traumatic
patients
 Safety for the patient, us and the environment
 Speed = trying for the most appropriate target health facility in the
shortest possible time
 Checking the lethal triad
(acidosis, coagulopathy, hypothermia)
 cABCDE procedure

What can be done more ...?
What are the novelties in dealing with massive bleeding in pre-hospital
 Full blood, erythrocytes, plasma and thrombocytes
 (calcium), cryoprecipitate, fibrinogen, prothrombin complex,
rF VIIa…

 There is no clear definition in the world of what is best in the civilian
sector

Blood products
Administration of blood / transfusion products in prehospital care
Problems:
 legislative
 technical
 medical

Blood products … legislative limits
- The EMS does not have a blood bank
- Temporary "depo" is not clearly defined
- It is not possible to return to a clinical use once-given product from
blood bank
- Payment in prehospital care is not settled
- (special conditions)
- There is no internal regulations for the administration of blood
products
- Risk of possible complications - (post) transfusion reactions etc.
- Limited experience of staff with routine blood supply

Blood products … technical limits
- It can not be stored only in the fridge ... defined conditionsSÚKL
- Transport case ... ISO 9001
- Heating of the product, Heater / pump
- Time factor – flight time with patient up to 30 minutes (mostly
20min.)
- Time factor – for ambulance up to 15 minutes to the
Traumacenter

Blood products … medical limits
What to choose? What do I really want to solve? How to measure it?
 Can we "measure" what we want to heal under prehospital
conditions?
 Coagulation status and level of hemoglobin
 Only EBM?
Our approach is influenced by the clinical state of the patient, our
practice, our experience

Blood products … medical limits
What to choose?
- Full blood? - (yet) does not exist in the Czech Republic
- Thrombocytes? - how to store (shaker), price, expiration, number of
units
- Frozen plasma - frozen ...
- Dried plasma? - (yet) does not exist in the Czech Republic
- Red blood cells / erythrocyte concentrate - is it the winner?
- Does not solve the coagulopathy (or very remotely - viscosity)
- Level of Hb / Htk - Indication for transfusion?
- transfusion is not risk-free and contains citrate

Sources
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Recommended procedure – SUMMK
1. Primary examinations and life-saving procedures
 Procedure "cABC"
Stopping of serious external bleeding in any way.
3. Secondary examinations and providing other priority
procedures
 Bleeding control:
 Compression of the extrenal bleeding.
 Restriction of internal bleeding by immobilizing fractures of pelvis and long
bones
 (preferably by total immobilization)

Sources
Rossaint, 2016

Sources

Yasumitsu, 2017
 Although the 30-day mortality was comparable, the 6hour mortality was significantly lower in fibrinogentreated patients.
 Fibrinogen concentrations could delay the cause of
death from early haemorrhagic collapse / shock directly
leading to death until later organ failure.

Sources

Lier, 2017
 Many publications show that pre-hospital transfusion of blood products
(eg red blood cells and plasma) and coagulation factors (eg fibrinogen) are
feasible and safe, but needed only <5% of polytraumatic patients in civilian
sector.
 Preliminary data from a prospective, double-blind, randomized,
multicenter fibrinogen study in traumatic-induced coagulopathy (FinTIC)
indicate that fibrinogen prehospital administration is possible and can be
achieved in the first 3-9 hours of improvement in ROTEM results and
laboratory values.

What's left ...?
… treatment of massive bleeding in prehospital care :
(calcium), cryoprecipitate, fibrinogen, prothrombin complex,
rF VIIa…
 Nowhere in the world is it clear the definition of what is best ...!
 For Prague HEMS we still choose fibrinogen!

Internal regulations of the Prague EMS
and stakeholders
 1. Document

 Possibilities of administering blood and blood derivatives in prehospital
under conditions of Prague HEMS
(a brief summary of available information and recommendations)

 2. Document

 Indication of the administration of fibrinogen for Prague HEMS

 3. Negotiations

 in all Prague traumacenters with a positive result, support pre-hospital
treatment in a selected group of patients and promised to participate in
feedback (availability of coagulation results, etc.)

 4. Negotiations

 with the health insurance companies on the payment have been successfully
concluded

Our indications for the administration of
fibrinogen
1. First Exacyl / TxA !!!
 prior to administering fibrinogen, give Exacyl at a dose of 1g iv / io
2. Indications: (each point is an indication)
 Pacient is in the class III a IV classifications ATLS of the blood losses
 Patient with a visible / demonstrable blood loss of 1500 ml or more
 Patient with signs of hypovolemic shock due to an injury
 Patient with suspected or confirmed severe hemothorax /
hemoperitoneum
 Patient with suspected or proven pelvic fracture
 Patient with suspected or proven fractures of both femurs

Why YES to fibrinogen?
Useful =
 Patients after severe trauma have an entry level below the
standard
 It is a basic coagulation element
 Helps to stop the primary source of bleeding
 Administration allows to reduce the number of transfusion
products (FFP)
 Managing coagulopathy and / or managing DIC resp. Fibrinolysis
 Reduces mortality in patients after severe trauma (?)

Why YES to fibrinogen?
 It is simply stored, prepared and handed.
 Standard use with increasing frequency in hospitals with a large
clinical experience with bleeding (cardiac surgery‘s,
transplantation center‘s, ED‘s, ICU‘s, ...)
 Minimal side effects and contraindications
 So far there are no data that would exclude its use in
prehospital settings
 Rather, its use in prehospital care seems to be meaningful ...

Why NOT to fibrinogen?
Does it have a "minuses"? Unfortunately…yes:
 Price 12000,- Kč za 1g, resp. 20000,- Kč za 2g (euro 460/770)
 It's not a daily use medication for a Prague (H)EMS crew
 Risk of infection – minimal, but exists
 Prague EMS does not have a "bed-side" monitoring of the level
or function of fibrinogen, respectively haemocoagulation
examination.

Why NOT to fibrinogen?
Does it still have some minuses?
 Time factor ... preparation and giving
 (problematic in case of introduction into practice on the
vehicles / car ambulances of the Prague EMS)

Feedback I
 Revision of data in patients who received fibrinogen
 Entry value of fibrinogen level on Emergency departement
 Entry ROTEM on Emergency departement
 The number of blood or blood products transfusions in 24 hours
 The number of blood derivatives in 24 hours
 Mortality

Feedback II
 Control group…? Will be…? (we have 4 patients from february)
 Initial examination of coagulation parameters before
administration of TxA and fibrinogen ...?
Cooperation:

 TC UVN, TC FN Motol, TC FNKV
 Health insurance companies including VZP, consent to
reimbursement

Conclusion
 There is plenty of positive data for the use of fibrinogen already
in the prehospital care in terms of administration to a selected
group of patients.
 We are grateful to all the participants, but especially to the
leading doctors from three Prague Traumacenters, with whom
we started the project.
 We believe that the correct indication and administration of
fibrinogen at the site of an accident or disaster in selected
patients will provide them with a better management of the
critical situation and thereby improve survival.

Perspectives
 Administration of blood / transfusion products may be another
good way to resolve massive bleeding
 In the future (near?) we may be able to choose between full
blood and dried plasma and add these to our options for
treatment of the massive bleeding

 The Secret Tip: Do not forget about Calcium!
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